Our mission is to provide beautiful quality ladies clothing with
exceptional personal service in an atmosphere that is inviting and fun.

FA LL/W I NT E R 2017
N E WS L E T T ER
Check Out These Great New Lines
Amanda Uprichard - American-made clothing for the strong, sophisticated woman who
demands contemporary style with a touch of feminine flair.

FALL/WINTER
Must-Haves
1. Animal Prints
2. Denim

Anna Cate - This brand new line from artist and creative director Anna Cate,
features her take on a fashion-meets-art approach, and provides a fresh point
of view that redefines the sophisticated yet modern lifestyle.

3. Fringe

Central Park West - Based in NY, this beautiful contemporary womenswear
line uses luxurious fabrics such as silk and cashmere to create
trend-conscious yet classic styles.

5. Plaid

Sherpa Ko - Gorgeous hand-knit cashmere ponchos from Nepal at a great
price point.
Our Favorite Thing: Tees by Tina Slenderizing Shorts
We can't keep these anti-spanx in stock! They are great under a dress or skirt,
and smooth everything perfectly without making you uncomfortable.
They are one size fits all and $48.

FALL TRUNK SHOWS
Put these dates on your calendar to make sure you don’t miss out on anything!
Aug. 17 -19: Michael Perry Showroom Trunk Show featuring Tyler Boe
Aug. 31 - Sept. 2: A’nue Ligne Cash & Carry Trunk Show
Sept. 14 - 16: Elizabeth McKay Cash & Carry Trunk Show
Oct. 10 - 14: Finley Cash & Carry Trunk Show
Date TBD: Gretchen Scott and Sail to Sable Trunk Shows

Meet Megan, Our New Store Manager
Megan grew up in Boca Raton, Florida. She went to
College of Charleston where she was a Chi Omega
and graduated with a B.A. in Art History. After
graduation, she moved to Atlanta, Georgia with a job
at Crate & Barrel Furniture. She has worked in retail
for over 20 years and loves everything from fashion to
decorating. Megan has two wonderful children,
William (11) and Caitlin (9). She also has a black lab,
Sawyer, she adopted from Lab Rescue.
In her free time, Megan enjoys doing activities with
her children and volunteering at their schools,
gardening, playing tennis, reading and being outdoors!

4. Jewel Tones
6. Polka Dots
7. Power Red
8. Rose prints and
Florals
9. Statement Sleeves
10.Velvet
We’re Hiring
We're looking for an energetic,
joyful sales associate with extensive
sales experience. Email ginger@
gingerhowardselections.com
to apply.

Fall Special:

30% Off One New Fall Item
Good through September 30, 2017
One per customer. In- store only. Coupon
must be present for discount to apply and
may not be combined with other offers.
Offer not good on special orders or previously purchased items.
All sales final.

